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Dear Quilters, 
 

This is an exciting announcement -- Lisa Johnson has accepted the position of 
President Elect for this year. I did a happy dance that you are all grateful not to 
have witnessed. I’m so excited to have her on the board in this position. She is an 
amazing person. 
 

I was so pleased to hear that Service Day went well. 118 quilts were finished to 
donate and that doesn’t count the ones that were taken home to be finished and 
brought in later. Fantastic. My tag line for my email used to be “The good I do to-
day will be forgotten tomorrow. Do good anyway.” It came from Mother Teresa 
and I found it helpful on days when I was so tired and felt I could not go on. Yet, I 
had made the decision to do good and so I would, no matter if anyone cared, 
saw, or ever thanked me. That is how I feel about you. You did good for babies 
that will never know that you spent a day helping a new stranger in this world. For 
them, I thank you. 
 

I hope you feel like you are learning and growing in our meetings. Our March 
meeting will be great for learning to be a better quilter. Kathy Porter and Alysa 
Lovell do a wonderful job each meeting and will have more for us to learn. Don’t 
miss the March 18th meeting. Come and see what Geralyn Powers, Lil Anderson, 
and Jacquelyn Thompson have lined up for you. 
 

Please help Lacey Peterson (801-930-5564) as she works on the July Fair to be 
held on July 15, 2020. We need chairpeople. This community event only works 
because we have such good helpers -- you. Be thinking of something wonderful 
to donate to the Silent Auction and the Bake Sale. Start going through your stuff 
(quilting and non-) and pull out garage sale items. But here is the rub. ALL ITEMS 
FOR THE GARAGE SALE MUST BE BROUGHT IN BEFORE THE JULY FAIR 
DATE. Margaret is storing our stuff in her garage and volunteers (YOU?) will price 
them but the whole thing falls apart if we are trying to price and sell items at the 
same time we are receiving items. Bring your garage sale items to our meetings. 
Make haste. 
 

If you read my missives each month and they are well written and spelled cor-
rectly with correct punctuation, it is because I had my husband proofread them. If 
they’re not, you know they went out with only my computer spell checker to help 
instead of my spouse. Anything I do is like that. By myself, I’m okay, but with the 
help of others I can come across as pretty smart and talented. Thanks so much. 
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Thank you to everyone who helped with our service day! The 

ballroom was a bit crowded, but we had fun with our friends. 

We finished and have donated 118 quilts as of service day. Many 

more are in varying stages of completion and will be donated as 

they come in. Quilters are the best, most giving, huge-hearted 

people in our world. Thank you so very much! Your generosity is 

appreciated. 

Kathie Zobell 

Service Day 



 

 

UVQG AT-A-GLANCE: 

UVQG Guild Meeting  
Wednesday, March 18 

 
11:00 am - Board Meeting  

1:30 pm - General Guild Meeting 
At Orem Senior Friendship Center 
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CALENDAR 
 March 14 Mini Retreat  

 March 18 UVQG  Meeting 

 April 14 Specialist Teacher Class  

 April 15 UVQG  Meeting 

HELP NEEDED! 

 Hospitality Chair Person 

  PLEASE CONTACT REVABETH RUSSELL TO HELP.  

The Patchwords Newsletter is published eleven 
times a year (Jan—Nov) and mailed or emailed to 
current members of the Utah Valley Quilt Guild. 

Current Membership: 237 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 
as a chapter of the Utah Quilt Guild. It is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to promoting the art of 
quilting through educational and social means and 
to provide service to the community. 

The Utah Valley Quilt Guild meetings are held on the 
3rd Wednesday of the month (except Dec.) at:  

OREM SENIOR CENTER 

Send any correspondence, comments,  articles, 
and ads to:  

Cheris Erickson – Newsletter Editor 
PatchwordsEditor@gmail.com 

Deadline for next issue:  March 20, 2020 

 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 

Website  *  Blog  *  Facebook Page 

Can’t get enough of Utah Valley Quilt Guild informa-

tion? You can find up-to-the-minute news on our web-

site at www.uvqg.org, see more photos and details at 

our blog at uvqg.blogspot.com, or join in the conver-

sation on our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/

groups/uvqg.org/ 

Our March program will feature "show and tell" by the Knotts Quilt Guild.  They will share the quilts 
made for their Monochromatic challenge.  

In early 2019, each person in the Knotts group picked a plain white envelope. Inside each envelope was a 
color card, randomly placed.  The card showed shades, tints and possible color options that might be 
chosen for a quilt.  The only colors to be used in the quilt were on the card, no other neutrals, compli-
mentary, or random additions.   

Fortunately, one could purchase more fabric if needed in the correct color range. The quilts were fin-
ished by February 27, 2020.  Thank you to Marie Haws for organizing this project.   It will be amazing to 
view the challenge quilts.  There were a few whispers about cards being traded in the restroom! No one 
admitted to such an act:) The quilts are beautiful and very diverse! 
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Vanishing Oatmeal Raisin Apple Craisin Cookies  

(slight variation on Quaker® recipe) 

 
We had oatmeal raisin cookies at one of the retreat meals and I shared that this was my  referred 
oatmeal cookie, especially in the fall, but any time of year. 

 
 

 

1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened  

1 cup firmly packed brown sugar  

1/2 cup granulated sugar  

2 eggs  

1 tsp vanilla  

1 1/2 cups  all-purpose flour  

1 tsp baking soda  

2 tsps ground cinnamon  

3 cups oats (quick or old fashioned, uncooked)  

3/4 to 1 cup chopped dried apples  

1 cup craisins 

  
  

 
 
 
 
Heat oven to 350°F. In large bowl, beat butter and sugars on medium speed of electric mixer until 
creamy. Add eggs and vanilla; beat well. Add combined flour, baking soda, cinnamon; mix well. Add 
oats, apples, and craisins; mix well. Drop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls onto ungreased cookie 
sheets. Bake 10 to 12 minutes or until light golden brown. Cool 1 minute on cookie sheets; remove 
to wire rack. 
  
(Notes: Can also add chocolate chips if desired. I don't, but my husband does. Local LDS food stor-
age centers are a great place to buy the dried apples in #10 cans. Best price for craisins are the 
bags at Costco when they have coupon for $3 or $4 off.) 
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Membership dues for the Utah Valley 
Quilt Guild are $15/year. Benefits in-
clude a monthly newsletter emailed to 
you (Jan-Nov), participation in monthly 
meetings, free entry to forums, check-
ing out books from the Library, and dis-
counts to many local quilting & fabric 
shops.   If you are past due with mem-
bership fees you will be given a one-
month grace period.  After that you 
will not receive the Patchwords until 
you pay your dues.  Send dues to: 

 

Jeanee Stewart 

1674 West 1900 South 

Mapleton, UT 84664 

Classified Ads in Patchwords are free for 
members. These ads will run for two consecu-
tive months unless otherwise notified.  

Advertising for business purposes is available 
at the following monthly rates: 

1/4 Page Ad: $10.00   1/2 Page Ad: $20.00 

Whole Page Ad: $40 

(UVQG Members receive a 20% discount 
Send checks to guild treasurer) 

 
Quilt Stands and other quilting supplies are 
available to rent from UVQG. Contact one of 
our Property Chairpersons for more info. 

Sheila Agnew  

Julie Anderson  

Sheila Andreason  

Joan Browning  

Helen Butler  

Candace Chapman  

Margaret Cooper  

Debra Davenport  

Carol Ford  

Dorothy Gross  

Jo Anne Hawks  

Sandy Lai  

Alysa Lovell  

Karen Martindale  

Colleen Martinez  

Debbie Naylor  

Barbara Odland  

Karen Olson  

Kathy Porter  

Terry Roberts  

Mary Ann Shoff  

Heidi Sill  

Deborah Tervort  

Maureen Tuttle  

Amber Wolf  

Sarah Yorgason  

Lorna Zimmerman  

March Birthdays 
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My name is Lacey Peterson. I joined the UVQG toward the end of last year. I love the environment and the 
talent that everyone shares. I’m thrilled to part of this guild. I have accepted the responsibility to coordinate 
this year’s July Fair. It is coming up on July 15th. 

I am excited to be part of this and will do my best, however, I need help. LOTS of help. I’ve never headed 

anything like this up before, so I’m relying on our experienced members to help create a successful event 
we’ll all enjoy. In January, RevaBeth passed around a sign-up sheet. A few people signed up to help. Thank 
You!! While the guild doesn’t meet again till March, we need to start planning before then. If you are willing to 
help—help with anything at all—please text, call, or email me or look me up on Facebook. (801) 930-5564 
LaceyJoPeterson@gmail.com or Facebook.com/Quilterpated  

 We still need Chair People for the following committees. There are several categories to make 
things easy for each committee:  Advertising  Classes  Yard Sale  Vendors                  
Silent Auction  Food Trucks  Quilt Show  Decorating  Bake Sale 

 Please sign up, I can’t wait to meet you, and work with you. We need your help to create a successful event. 
Thank you so much. I look forward to hearing from you. Lacey Jo Peterson 

July Fair 

UVQG Mission Statement 

“The Utah Valley Quilt Guild was established in 1982 

to promote the Art of Quilting through educational 

and social means and to provide service.”   

* * * * * * *  

We are always striving to improve and make the 

guild the best it can be, so if you have any com-

ments or suggestions, please feel free to  

contact any member of the board 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lucinda (Cindy) Haag passed from this mortal life at the Intermountain 
Utah Valley Hospital in Provo, Utah.  

 Cindy was the Director of the Office of Assistance Payments Administra-
tion. She served faithfully in many capacities for the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 

Cindy loves: kids, grandkids, holding her husband’s hand, all things quilt-
ing, hummingbirds, butterflies, Dunford doughnuts, painted nails, sun-
flowers, beaches, B & B’s, New England, lobster rolls, corvettes, ocean 
waves, Oregon Coast, being of service, sea otters, pizza, black licorice, 
Christmas, covered bridges, her blue Cadillac, popcorn and nativity sets. 

Cindy is survived by her husband Max; her children, ten grandchildren  
and eight great grandchildren. 

UPDATE: We still need the following 
cards.  Hurry, hurry, don't be late for the fan-
tastic Deck of Cards challenge. 

Diamonds: 5,6,8 

Spades:    9 

Clubs: 2,4,8,9,10 

Contact: Liz Teerlink 

(801) 224- 8038  

 
Cindy Haag 

mailto:LaceyJoPeterson@gmail.com
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Position Name Phone email 

President RevaBeth Russell  801-836-9488  revabeth@gmail.com 

Past President Elise Larsen 801-369-1318 elise.larsen@comcast.net 

President Elect Lisa Johnson 951-235-6833 lkj.kelson@gmail.com 

Secretary Barbara Walsh 801-592-2715 barbara.walsh@q.com 

Treasurer Nina Cooke 801-368-2691 kninac@aol.com 

    

Programs co Jacquelyn Thompson 801-367-1061 jacquequilts@gmail.com 

Programs co Lil Anderson 801-709-4324 lilyander@gmail.com 

Programs co Geralyn Powers 307-677-0363 powersgeralyn@gmail.com 

Membership Jeanee Stewart 801-691-4103 one_genie@hotmail.com 

Historian Lana Osmun 801-227-4305 lana@osmun.net 

Library co chair Lani Brower 801-367-8000 lani.brower@hotmail.com 

Library co chair Suzy Ricks 208-206-5057 Esuzanner@gmail.com 

Hospitality    

Website Caisa Hess 801-704-9010 caisa@comcast.net 

Fall Retreat/snail mail Barbara Murdock 435-671-0263 heberbarb@gmail.com 

Newsletter Cheris Erickson 801-949-9028 cheriserickson@comcast.net 

UQG south rep Jo Anne Hawks 801-971-6817 hawks.joanne@gmail.com 

UQG north rep Dona Haun   

Show and Tell Jodie Banks 801-376-3833 jodie56banks@gmail.com 

Service Project Kathie Zobell 801-225-5585 kathieandsteve@gmail.com 

Springville Show Wendy Cordon  wgbcordon@gmail.com 

Spring Retreat Wanda Sump 801-768-1270 sumpfamily@gmail.com 

Property/Facebook Lynnette Rose 801-897-7355 doublerose@msn.com 

July Fair  Lacey Peterson 801-930-5564 laceyjopeterson@gmail.com 

Property Co Louise Harrington 801- 900-1716 jnlfamily@gmail.com 
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2020 Fall Retreat, Zermatt Hotel, Midway, Utah 

“Sew Into Fall” 

November 4-7, 2020 

 

It is that time again quilters, time to register for the fall retreat at the Zermatt in Midway.  We are hoping this year that 
you will convince your friends or family members to come and join us.  We love to meet new quilters! If you would like 
to attend, you need to fill out the registration form and return it to Caisa Hess with a $75.00 nonrefundable de-
posit.  Make check payable to UVQG.  Registration will begin April 1, 2020 and is on a first come, first serve basis for all 
current members.    

The cost that you are paying includes three nights lodging, and three lunches and dinners on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.  There are microwaves and small fridges in each room, in addition to the onsite bakery and the restaurant. The 
cost of the retreat also includes set-up fees, extra power boxes, small gifts for all, gratuities, etc.  Some have asked if 
they stayed or ate elsewhere would the price be any different. Sorry, same price for everyone. 

You are welcome to come Tuesday afternoon and get an early start on your sewing.   You will be responsible for Tues-
day night’s hotel stay, at the same rate we are being charged, $119.00 plus tax.    Last year about half of those who reg-
istered came early. The retreat officially starts Wednesday morning at 10 am and ends at 2 pm on Saturday.  If you 
would like to stay an additional night or two, the same rate will apply. We will make reservations for arrival dates, but if 
you choose to stay later, you will need to let the hotel know when you check in. 

Before you register, make sure that your membership is up to date, as only current members can register.  Your mem-
bership must stay current, through the retreat. You can mail your membership dues with your registration but make 
out a separate check for registration along with the membership form. 

The cost of the retreat is on the registration form.  Since the Zermatt does not have enough two queen bed rooms for 
all of us, if two to a room, are you willing to you share a king bed?  If so, please mark it on the registration form. This 
will help so that all of us can stay in the main hotel. 

We are hoping that all will want to participate in the secret sister event this year.  If you want to, please fill out the 
separate form for secret sisters. 

Nancy Roberts is planning a game for us on Thursday night and we will have show and tell on Friday night, doing it a 
little different this year.  More on these two items later. 

We want to have demos on Thursday and Friday afternoons, but we are in need of some quilters who would like to 
share their knowledge with us.  These demos will last approximately 20 minutes each. I know a lot of you just prefer to 
sew on your own projects or go to the quilt store or take a rest, etc.  No one needs to sign up for the demos, just come 
if you want to. 

A reminder, no babies or small children.   Everyone who attends must pay the registration fee. 

The balance of your retreat fee is due by August 15, 2020.   
If you have any questions, please call or email me. 
Barb Murdock, 435-671-0263 

heberbarb@gmail.com  

mailto:heberbarb@gmail.com
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2020 Retreat Registration Form 

Please print and answer all questions 

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Adress:______________________________________________________________________________ 
Phone:  _______________________________Email __________________________________________ 

 
Circle one: 

Single room  $635 2 in room, each pays $430 3 in room, each pays $360 4 in room, each pays $330 

 
Roommate preference 

1______________________________________________2_____________________________________ 

3__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you willing to share a king bed, (two people)?         Yes______________No_____________________        
Do you have any special lodging needs? ____________________________________________________            
What is your arrival date? (Circle one)    Tues or Wed 

 

Looking at the table layout on the following page, which table would you prefer to sit at?  Tables will be preassigned, 
and every effort will be made to give you your first or second choice, but not guaranteed.  Six quilters will be assigned 
to each table grouping. 
First choice:__________________second choice_____________________third choice_______________ 

 

Who would you prefer for table friends? 

1.________________________________2.__________________________3.______________________ 
4.________________________________5.________________________________________________ 

 

Food:  the menus will come out in the fall, but at this time do you have any known dietary restrictions/
allergies?   Yes_____no______allergies to: ________________________________________    
We will try to accommodate most allergies, but it is not a guarantee. (not dislikes of food) 

  

You must be a current member both at the time of registration and up to and including retreat time.  What month does 
your membership expire? ________________________________________________ 

  

We are going to have a game on Thursday evening.  Would you like to participate? Yes:______No______  
  

We will have short demos on Thursday and Friday afternoons, but are in need of quilters to do this for us.   Would you 
be willing to do a demo? Yes______No____ if so, what would you demo for us? 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Do you want to be part of the secret sister exchange?  Yes____no_____ If yes, please fill out the secret sister informa-
tion page and return it with this registration form. 
  

Send this form and a nonrefundable $75.00 deposit to:                   Caisa Hess 

after April 1, 2020.  (Make check payable to UVQG)                                   1478 North 160 East 

                                                                                                   Mapleton, Utah 84664 

Any questions, please contact: 
Barb Murdock, 435-671-0263, 
heberbarb@gmail.com 

  
  

mailto:heberbarb@gmail.com
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2020 Fall Retreat Secret Sister Questionnaire (all fields required)  

Each person who participates in the Secret Sister exchange needs to buy or make three inexpensive, but creative gifts that 

hopefully your secret sister will enjoy. You will receive your secret sister name and her personal information sometime in the 

summer, which will give you time to shop or sew or whatever.  

Last year our participants enjoyed looking at the gifts each day, so we will do the same thing this year. Each morning, 

(Wednesday, Thursday and Friday), you put one of your three gifts on the secret sister table at the front of the room. These 

gifts need to be unwrapped so that all can see. That one gift will stay there until the end of the day. Then after dinner, each 

person picks up their gift.  

Put the recipient's name on the gift, in plain sight, but not the giver. By Friday night we hope that you discover who your secret 

sister is. If not, we will disclose that evening who the secret sister is. If you would like to participate please complete the fol-

lowing and return it with your registration.  

If you have any questions about Secret Sister please direct them to: Marilyn Hamblen marilynphamblen@gmail.com 

Name____________________________________________  

Email____________________________________________  

phone number______________________________________ approximate age___________________  

Beginner, intermediate, or advanced quilter______________________________  

 

Tell us a little about yourself (likes, dislikes, hopes, wishes, children, previous life, handy at other skills, etc.)  

 

 

Do you need/want any quilting supplies? What kind?  

 

 

Do you need/want fabric?  

 

 

Is there something specific you have been wanting or looking for?  

 

 

What are your hobbies besides quilting?  

 

 

Are you allergic to, or dislike smells, perfumes, soaps, etc.  

 

What kind of goodies do you like to eat?  

 

Any suggestions for your secret sister that you want her to know regarding gifts?  
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Postmaster: Contains time-sensitive material. 

Please deliver before March 10 

 

Chapter: Utah Quilt Guild 

1674 West 1900 South 
Mapleton, UT 84664 

Utah Valley Quilt Guild 


